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[A G R E E  M. E  N T
This Agreeuent made and #nt*r»*d into this O, /}' day of
3fa rro<
1974,
by and betwoen FOOD FAIR STORKS, INC. of Miami, h#roina?t*r r^y d to as tha 
Employer, and the RETAIL CLEWS UNION, LOCAL #1625, chartered by RETAIL CLERKS 
INT3FNATICBIAL ASSOCIATION, A7L-CI0, hereinafter roferred to as the Union, and 
any renewal or extension thereof, shall be binding upon the parties herato, 
their heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns.
article l. nnr?rr_AND purpose»
It is ths intent and purpoee of the parties hereto that this Agreement shall 
. prcraote and improve the industrial relationship between tha Employer and the 
Union and 8© set forth herein rates of pay, hours of work, and working condi­
tions to be observed between the parties. |
ARTICLE 2. COVERAGE
The Employer hereby recognizes the Union as the sola and exclusive bargaining !
agent for a unit consisting of all employees in the Employer's present and j
future retail food stores, and in the present and future retail food stores of i 
any subsidiary under- any trade name operated and controlled by the Employer in . 
the counties of Dade, Broward, Monroe, St. Lucio, Palm Beach, and the City of 
Stuart, State of Florida, with respect to rates of pay, wages, hours and all
other conditions of enployment EXCEPT employee* working in the meat department
i of the Employer’s retail stores, Store Managers, Assistant Store Managers, and ? 
Security Personnel.
I ARTICLE 3.,i--------
! SECTION 1.
I --------
UNION SECURITY PROVISION
i If, during the life of this Agreement or any renewal or extension thereof, the t 
laws of the State of Florida and/or the U.3. Government are changed or amended ; 
to make Union-Shop Agreements valid, such an agreement as set forth in the *
following paragraph shall become effective immediately end become a part of this# 
Agreement or any renewal or extension thereof.
i
It shall be a condition of employment that all employees covered by this Agree­
ment who are members of tha Union in good standing on the effective date of 
this Agreement shell remain members in good standing, and those who are not 
members on the effective date of this Agreement, ehall on the thirty-firet 
i (list) day following the effective date of this Agreement, become and remain 
members in good standing in the Union. It shall also be a condition of employ-; 
oant that all employees covered by this Agreement and hired on or after its 
effective date shall, on tha thirty-first (31st) day following tha beginning i 
of such employment, become and remain members in good standing in the Union.
SECTION 2. AGENCY SHOP CLAUSE
'■Employees shall have the right to voluntarily join or refrain from joining the I 
1 Union. Employees who choose not to join the Union, however, and who are
covered by the terms of this contract, shall be required to pay as a condition '« 
of employment, an initial service fee and monthly service fees to the Union i 
for the purpoee of aiding the Union in defraying costs in connection with its * 
legal obligations and responsibilities as the exclusive bargaining agent of 
the employees in the appropriate bargaining unit. The aforesaid fees shall be 
payable on or before the first day of each month, and such sua* shall in no * 
case exceed the initiation foes and the membership dues paid by those who 
voluntarily choose to join the Union. Other than the payment of these service J 
fees, those employee* who do not choose to join the Union shall be under no 
further financial obligations or requirements of any kind to the Union.- It 
shall also be a condition of employment that ell employees covored by this 
Agreement shall on tha thirty-first (3lat) day following the beginning of such 
employment or the effective data of this Agreement, whichever is later, pay 
established initial and ronthly service fees as shewn above. i
*tKT»Yi-T vr 4 i^ -j
The management of the business and the direction of tha employees, Including 
; aiyhc Lo plan, direct, niiO uuntroi m o m  operation*, hirw, eruapeno or (
discharge fsr just cause, transfer or relieve employees from duty because of ' 
lack of work or for other legitimate reasons, the right to introduce new or •:)
iriprov**} methods or other facilities And the right to establish and maintain 
reasonable rules and regulations covering the. operation of the atoces, a viola­
tion of which shall be "iradng tha causes for discharge, aro veatod In tha 
rorployar, provided that this right shall not ta* uaod for tha purpose of dlacria- 
ination against any employee.
AK7ICD2 5. KON-DISCRIHTNATION
The Employer agrees it will not discriminate against any aaploye* because of 
union membership, or be causa of any union activity, or because of race, color, 
religion, sex or natural origin.
ARTICLE 6.
SECTION 1.
GRIEVANCE AND ARBITRATION PROCEDURE
The Employer and the Union shall mak* a sincere effort to sssttl* promptly any 
differences, disputes or complaints arising over tha interpretation or applica­
tion of the contents of this Agreement through tha following steps:
STS? ONSi
STEP TWO:
STEP THREE:
By conference between the aggrieved employee, the 
Steward, and/or union business agent, and the store 
manager within seven (7) working days after the 
occurrence of the grievance. Wage claims will not 
be restricted to the above time limit. If the 
grievance is not settled within three (3) days, 
it shall be processed in Step Two.
By conference between the steward and/or business 
agent with the store manager and district manager 
within ten (10) days of tha occurrence of the 
grievance. If the grievance is not settled within 
three (3) days, it shall be processed in Step Three.
Tha Union shall submit in writing all pertinent facts 
pertaining to the grievance to a representative in the 
Industrial Relations Department within five (5) days 
from Step Two. If the grievance is not settled within 
five (5) days, it shall be referred to arbitration.
SECTION 2.
(a) The Union and the Employer each shall appoint a representative to 
meet in an effort to settle the grievance. If the representative of 
the Union and tha representative of the Employer fail to settle 
satisfactorily the oomplaint within forty-eight (49) hours, those 
two persons will attempt to agree on a local arbitrator and if unable 
to agree they shall request the Eederal Mediation and Conciliation 
Service to provide a panel of persons from which an Arbitrator shall 
be selected by alternative striking by the two representatives.
This Arbitrator so selected shall constitute the Board of Arbitration 
and hia decision shall be binding on both parties. The expense 
incurred in the Arbitration proceedings suah as hearing room, 
stenographer, . transcript for each party and the Arbitrator’s fees 
shall be divided equally between the Union and the Employer. I
(b) Tha Arbitrator or Board of Arbitration shall have no right to 
modify, amend, or add to the terms of this Agreement or to
require of the Company, the Union, or any employee of the company j 
any act which he is not required by law or by this Agreement to 
perform.
SECTION 3.-------  j
VtNo grievance ahull bo considered unless the procedure outlined above is followed 
Under all clrcuastancas, an fimployae or the Union must give the Employer notice 
in writing of Intention to contest a discharge or disciplinary action within 
five (5) rt»v* from the date no wM  v«.«» — ■sc?i"’ed •»—« ^ ^ !
the discharge or diaclplinary action. If such notice is not so given, the 
aggrieved party and the Union shall be deemed bo have waived its rights or their 
rights to .*rbi triticr.. ;
SECTION 4 .
Upon request, tha Store Manager will grant to any accredited Union Representa­
tive tha right to cocsnunlaate with tha amployeas of tha store.
r SECTION 5.
i
The Eatployar shall have th* right to call a conference with tha Steward ox 
ftapresentativa of th® Union for th* purpose of discussing grievance*, criti­
cisms or other problem*.
, ‘ KPS1CL3: ?» PIS CHARGE - DEMOTION - PFCHOTTOW
I
SECTION l.
li
power of discharge and discipline for just aauss,
Ilea with the Employer. It is agreed that this power 
t; justice with regard to th* right of th* employees and 
I; be used to discriminate against any employee.
SECTION 2.
■ ■ 'Iha to discharge and discipline for just cause, to promote and denote, :
shall b« subject to th* grievance procedure. If such grievance is decided in 
favor of th* employee, he shall be entitled to reinstatement and if th»
Arbitrstor decides that the employee is entitled to pay for lost tlae, such pay 
will not exceed th* straight tin* pay for tha basic work week.
I
i gSCTTON l- fi «
*i rh* Employer will giro th* Union notice of all discharge* and layoffs within I
: °ft* M  °* th* employee's discharge or layoff. Notices shall be sailed’ to th* Union headquarters.
i
ARTICLE 8. STEWARDS ‘
: SECTION 1.
It is understood that the Stewards of th* Union, at all times shall be regular 
full-tine employees, and the Union shall furnish th* Employer with a complace 
list of Stewards, which shall be supplemented from tin* to tin* aa »ay be «
necessary. Exceptions uuy be mad* by mutual consent.
SECTION 2. »
to promoto nnd demote, 
shall be exercised with 
that this power will not
The Stewards or dther individual employees covered hereby shall not be consid- f 
ered agents of tha Union for th* purpoe* of calling strikes or causing shut- i 
, dc*ns or in *«y «*Y Interfering with th* normal operations of the store. >
SECTION 3.
On layoffs and transfer* Steward* shall enjoy super-seniority. Tha Steward in 
aach store shall be the last employe* to be transferred 6r laid off, except 
that by agreement between the Union and Employer, a Steward may be transferred. 
The Union agree* that it will not appoint Stewards to avoid pending transfers.
ARTICLE 9. ABSENTEEISM, TARDINESS AND COMPANY RULES
SECTION 1.
Tha Union agrees to uphold tha rules and regulation* of the Employer in regard 
to punctual and steady attendance, proper and sufficient notification in case 
of necessary absence, and conduct on the job.
SECTION 2.
Th* Union agrees to cooperate In the correction of Inefficiencies of members 
wllch might otherwise necessitate discharge.
SECTION 3.
The Union and its members agree to make an earnest effort to recommend new 
“•ploy-**- to the Employer and aid in daernneing labor turnover in the stores,
r
ati.iION
Ths Ihion recognUa* the need for conservation and the elimination of waste an<2 
agraae to cooperate with the Employer in suggesting and practicing methods in 
the interest of conservation and waste elimination.
• AaTICL5 10• BTgKCT OP INVALIDITY
SECTION 1.
The parties hereto agree th*t should any Article, part or paragraph of this 
Agreement be declared by a Federal or State Court of competent and final Juria- 
diction in the premises to be unlawful, invalid, ineffective or unenforceable, • 
said Article, part or paragraph shall not effect the validity and enforceability  
of any other Article, part or paragraph hereof, and the remainder of this Agree- 
sent shall continue dn full force and effect.
SECTION 2.
Th* parties also agree to renegotiate any Article, part or paragraph of the 
Agreement that has been declared unlawful, invalid, ineffective or unenforce­able as specified above.
ARTICLE 11. VACATIONS
SECTION 1.
A vacation of one (1) week with pay, shall be granted to all regular full-time 
employees with at lsast one (1) year, but less than two (2) years of continues 
service on the job with Employer.
SECTION 2.
A vacation of two (2) weeks with pay, shall be granted to all regular full-time 
employees with two (2) years or more of oontinuous service on the job with 
Employer.
SECTION 3.
•
A vacation of three (3) week3, with pay, shall be granted to all regular fall- , 
tisa employees with ten (103 years or nor* of continuous service on the job with 
Employer. 2nploye*s shall take two (2) weeks of the three (3) weeks vacation 
during oonsscutive weeks. The third (3rd) week need not be consecutive, but 
shall be scheduled by mutual agreement with the Employer. i
SECTION 4.
I
Effective with the 1975 vacation period, a vacation of four (4) weeks with pay i 
shall be granted to all regular full-time employees with fifteen (15) years or 
more of continuous service on the job with the Employer. Employees shall take 
three (3) weeks of the four (4) weeks vacation during consecutive weeks. The 
fourth (4th) weak need not be consecutive but shall be scheduled by mutual 1 
agreement with the Employer. ,
SECTION 5. j
4
i
Vacation pay is to ba based on the regular weekly hours jnultiplied by the 
straight time hourly rate for all regular full-time employee*. i
An employee shall become eligible for vacation following hia anniversary date :
Dl aaployment and may receive hia vacation at any time between March lat and 
October 31st, but not later them his succeeding anniversary date of employment. ,
SECTION 7.
In the event the services of an wnnlov-e *r- **»— « .........-
ary or involuntary, except discharge because of dishonesty, after the vacation ! 
naa haen oamed but before it has been received, there shall be paid to such I emolovee a*\arv tw r.9 — , . . «. v .* • • .- - ‘  ^r -----—  . uj whiten in as entitled upontermination of service*.
SECTION 8 , 3
Enployoas «sr*> entitled to receive th«lr vacation pay at the beginning of their 
vacation pric'd,
section 9.
r E®ploy®*» Who, having qualified for a vacation, become disabled prior to having'
received their vacation, may upon request to tha Company receive thair vacation pay.
'• SECTION 10. !
Kvary reasonable effort shall bo made to schedule vacation data* in lina with 
tha employ*®* doair®, but subject to th* need® of tho business. Employees 
shall be given tha opportunity to chooaa vacation dates on tha basis of their t length of sarvic®.
; SECTION 11.
ESaployeas entitled to vacation will "not b® allowed to tak® money instead of vacation.
SECTION 12.
If a holiday falls during an employee's vacation period, said employee shall
raceiva one (1) extra day off with one (1) day's pay at his straight time hourlyrat#» r— .— -- r»
* ‘ I
SECTION 13. ! nr o c, r y
— -----» — . ^  ■ ■■ I ■ 5 L-* w  ' J \J*
!. .- :.... .. *** employee working for a competitor (grocery and/or meat) during his vacation
period shall b* considered to have voluntarily quit his employment with the Company.
S2CTICM 14.♦ ------...m
, Regular part-time employees working thirty (30) hours or more per weak consis- •
tently during the year, shall bo considered as regular full-time employees for 
the purpose of vacations and holidays.
' SECTION 13.I ^ ---a.. , i __ J
In consideration of continuity of service, absence from work, for a total of 
sixty (60) calendar days, due to sickness or excused absence during any one (1)
. anniversary year, Bhall be oonaidored a break in service but will affect only 
i Particular vacation year in which the break occurred. In the case of 
injury while in the service of the employer, an employee may absent himself 
, from work up to one (1) year baaed on medical proof which will only ba construed 
M  a in service for the particular vacation year or years affected.
Employees who are absent in excess of sixty (60) calendar days, and who are 
i aiiglbi6‘ for on* (!) or rare ***** of vacation, shall forfeit one (1) week 
vacation in that given anniversary year. Employees who are eligible for two 
(2) or more weeks vacation and who are abeent from work more than one-hundred 
twenty (120) calendar days, shall forfeit two (2) weaka vacation in that given • 
anniversary year. Employees who are eligible for three (3) or more weeks 
vacation and who are abaant from work for more than one-hundred-eighty (180) 
calendar days, shall forfeit all vacation in that given anniversary year.
SECTION 16.
~ _ ~ i»
E W i r n s  - Part-time employees ahall be entitled to a ! 
vacation on or after each anniversary data of their employment prorated on the i 
basis Oi the average weekly straight time hours worked during the preceding '
C according to the vacation formula set forth above and subject to the
3aa* conditions as pertain to full-time swaployees.
AftTIOLS 12. HOLIDAYS j
> * i '
. STrrrrnw l
Ihe following snail be recognised as holiday®>
Year’s Day 
MecKirial Pay 
Fourth of July 
Thanksgiving Pay 
b&hor Day
Christmas r'ay 
Paraonal Holiday (sat Saction 8 far
Personal Holiday) 
Birthday Holiday (sau Saction 9 for
Birthday Holiday)or days legally celebrated in lieu thereof.
SECTION 2.
A fuil-tisie employe* who works his scheduled day before and hi* scheduled day 
after one of tha holidays listed above shall receive eight (8) hours pay at 
his straight tic** hourly rate.
SECTION 3.
An absanca due to proven illness on the employee’s achedulnd work day before 
or after the nollday shall not disqualify tho employee for hie holiday pay.
SECTION 4.
An employee who worked on any of the holidays listed above shall be paid one andl 
one-half (IS) time* hi* regular rate of pay for all hour* worked on the holiday 
ar.d, in addition, he ^hall receive the holiday pay provided for in paragraph 
two (2) above if he qualifies for such holiday pay.
S3CTT0H 5. ’
The work week daring which any of the above opacified holiday* fall shall be 
thirty-two (32) hours for all regular full-time employees covered by this 
Agreement.
SECTION o. j
t
The holiday period ohall be considered as starting at midnight and ending at ) 
midnight.
SBcnmJL.
HOLIDAYS FOA PART-TIHE EMPLOYEES^ - If one (1) of the above holidays falls on a 
day on which a part-time enployae with three (3) months or more of continuous * 
sarvioe with the Employer, is regularly scheduled, he will be paid four (4) 
hours holiday pay at hie straight time hourly rata, provided he workn hie 
scheduled work day before and his scheduled work day after said holiday, and 
provided he work* at leaat on# (1) day in the holiday week.
Tull-time employee# with one (1) or more years of service shall ba eligible I 
for one (1) personal holiday. No more than one (1) employee shall be scheduled 
for a personal holiday in a week within a store. If two (2) or more employees 
in the same store request paid personal holiday in the same week, seniority 
will prevail. No personal holiday shall be scheduled in a holiday week or the | 
week prior to a holiday weak and all personal holidays will be scheduled in 
accordance with the needs of the business. ,
SECTION 9.
Eftactiwe April 20, 1975, the employee's Birthday Holi^ty shall be granted to 
each full-time employe* with one (1) year of continuous service, on hla actual 
birthday, except if the employee's birthdayt
Falls Oni The Holiday will be granted on;
1. Sunday 1. Monday of same week2. Employee’s day off 2. Another day in same week3. One of abovo holidays 3. Another day in following week4. Another employee's birthday 
with more seniority
4. Another day in following week
3. rrenx or holiday listed 
above or pr£or week
5. Another day in weak following - 
holiday week
4.
When the employee's Birthday Holiday 
i r. thui l Kij* w| % W|1* J ^
accordance with the atave.
cannot be scheduled on his actual birthday
consent of tho Employor and wmployes in 4
J'
I
ARTICLE 13.
SECTICa 1.
, A pregnancy leave of absence shall be granted to any employes who has completed 
at least ona (1) year of continuous service. The pregnancy leave o§ absence : 
shall begin at a time, pr4or to childbirth, that the omployas’o doctor dstar- 
i mines that 3h» should no longer work. In tho #vnnt of a disagreement, the 
Employer's doctor may be raquasted to da tormina whan sh* nay no longer work.
If thara ie further disagreement, then a third and impartial doctor will examine 
, the employee and determine when aho nay no longer work. The expenses of this 
third examination will be shared equally between the Union and the Employer.
ssenoti 2. !------- _ s
In returning to work 3h* ahall ha returned to the store frora which she left 
provided her length of service ia greater than employee* in similar job classic 
fieations at work in the store. i
SECTION 3.
Whan returning from the- leave, she must give the Personnel Office fifteen (15) 
days notice of her desire to return to work.
ARTICLE 14. UNION LEAVE 07 ABSS>iCE
SECTION 1.
*
li Any employee in the bargaining unit who ia elected or appointed to a paid
office in the Union, shall be granted a leave of absence, and upon the termin­
ation of said position in the Union shall be reinstated to hia former position,
1 plua such additional benefits that way be applicable in addition to hia full 
• seniority right* and privilege*.
f
S2CTC0H 2.
The maximum period of absence permitted will be one (1) year subject to renewal 
and extension for additional period* of only one (1) year, renewal period* stay 
be extended only through th* joint and mutual consent of bokh the Union and the 
i Employer.
!! SECTION 3.
I
Th* Union shall notify the Employer of any change in the employee* statu* with 
the Union and said employee must request reinstatement to hie former position 
not later than fifteen (15) day* after the Employer receives rotification from ; 
the Union. ;
SECTION 4.J 1 " *
The Employer agrees to permit no more than four (4) employees leave of absence ! 
without pay, in order to attend a Onion conference or convention to which said ? 
employee way have been elected or appointed, provided tharn is no more than 
. one (1) employs# frew any one store. The Union will notify the Employer the j 
name* of the delegates in advance in order that their jobs way be adequately 
covered during such leave of absence.
ARTICLE 13. LEAVE 07 ABSENCE
(
SECTION 1.
Any employee with wore than six (6) month* of service desiring a laave of 
absence from the job because of illness or other legitimate reasons, must 
secure written permission from the Employer’s Personnel Office, with a copy 
/ mailed to the Union.
j
SECTION 2.
Tho length of absence is to be agreed upon by the Employer and th# employee.
!
,. SECTION 3.
t
Fillur# to return to work in accordance with the pra-arranged ti»e off ahall i
i result In the comploto loai of seniority right to tha emolovee so involved.
LEAVE POP PREGNANCY 1
rSECTION
Any saploye* shall be excused for up to five (3) days for an arwsgency leave 
of absence from work In the, casa of serious illness or injury of tha employee 
or euddan death in tha employee's immediate family provided that tha employ** 
shall raak* every roasonabla effort to notify tha Employer within twenty-four 
(24) hours of the coorssnceoent of a aid leave. It will be the responsibility 
of the employee to fumi3h the Employer with adequate proof of the need for 
tha Baargency Leave of Abaenca on hi# return to work.
ARTICLE 16. HOURS
S3CTICN 1.
The hour* of work for each employee shall be scheduled by th* Etsployer.
SECTION 2.
The Employer shall post a work schedule showing employees full nam*, for all 
employees, no later than 4:00 5>.M., Friday for the following week. Such 
schedule shall bo posted outside the office and In a place accessible to the 
Union Representative^.
SECTION 3a.
The maximum straight time work week shall consist of forty (10) hours to be 
worked in five (5) days within the calendar week.
SECTION 3b.
The maximum straight time work day shall consist of nine (9) hours. This 
provision may apply for no more than two (2) days per week.
SECTION 3c.
1
Overtime is defined as work in excess of straight time work day and/or work 
weeks described above. Overtime work shall be paid for at one and one-half 
(IS) times the employee’s regular hourly rate of pay.
SECTION 4. ‘
<T
The five (5) day work week does not have to be consecutive days. 1
33CTI0M 5.
All full-time employees shall be paid time and one-half (14) for all work 
performed on the sixth (Sth) day in a work week.
SECTION 6.
4
Any employee called into work on his scheduled day off shall be paid at the 
rate of time and ore-half (14) except in casae of epidemics or storms or other 
Acts of God. This provision does not apply to part-tiae employees, however, 
all othar overtisas provisions shall apply. ;
Part-time employee* will cooperate with the Company by working unscheduled 
hours. The Company will not discriminate against a part-time employe* if he i 
cannot work unscheduled hours for good reason. The Employer may scheduled
part-time employees six (6) days per week. j
i
SECTION 7. ;
No employe* shall be required to accept time off aa compensation for overtime 
worked.
SECTION 0. ■
(a)
(b)
A full-time wnployae scheduled to work on a particular day shall 
be guaranteed the scheduled hours for that day, provided he 
reports to work as scheduled.
Any employee, except students reporting for work a* requested 
at a time other than scheduled, shall be guaranteed four (4)
hours vork or four 0^\i2T25 P*/* •reef.
\I
i
. \
\y
. (c) School atuderte, vsaiking AFTER school, shall ba gurarantni*d two 
, (2^) hour3 wort or two (2) houra pay In li.au thereof. Or. non -
school days Bald student* shall ba guaranteed four {4) hours 
work. ‘
section 9. j
I ,•• Thar# shall ba no pyramiding of overtime.
i SECTION 10. .
‘ ». There shall be no tolerance time. Employees will ba paid for all time worked.
i;
' SECTION 11.
aha work weak shall run Monday through Saturday inclusive.
SECTION 13.
Any employee called in on Sundays and holidays shall be guaranteed five (3) 
hour* work or pay in lieu thereof.
SECTION 13.
No employee shall be required to work a split shift schedule.
ARTICLE 17. PREVIOUS BENEFITS
i
t
I
No employee shall suffer a reduction in wages in any classificeticn or an 
increase in hours or reduced vacation tine or spilt shift by any provision 
' of this Agreement or the signing thereof., i
ARTICLE 18. CHECK-OFT
r J" '■JM' ' r ‘ -r “ ,Bn * ’ »
SECTION 1. ;
' The Employer will deduct Union initiation fees and dues on the fourth (4th) 
Saturday of aach month fro* tha pay of employees who are netabers of the Onion, 
and who individually and voluntarily oertify in writing an authoriration for 
'■ such deductions in the amount certified by the Local Union to be due and owing.
The Employer shall forward same to the .Executive officer.* of ths Local Union *
• I irssediataly following such deductions. The check-off authorisation fora to 
. be used by the Union and reoognired by ths Company) j
ch e c k -o f f  a u t h o r i sa t i o n  f o r m  i
I, (employee’s name) hereby voluntarily authorise (Company’s name)______
to deduct my initiation fee, and regular monthly dues as duly established from j 
;• time to tins by the Retail Clerks International Association, A7L-CI0, Local 
t 11625, from my pay check on the fourth (4th) Saturday of each month, and
deliver such initiation fee and dues to the aforementioned Local Union. This 
•*. authorisation shall continue to be in effect for tha term of this contract
between the Employer and the Union, or one (1) year, from execution of check- * 
, off and shall automatically continue fro* year to year unless revoked in 
writing by the undersigned to the Employer, and the Union not store than fifteen ; 
(15) days nor less than ten (10) days prior to anniversary date of check-off 
authorisation.
I
It is understood that ths Employer’s responsibility for tha performance of this j 
; servioe is strictly limited to the delivery of such dues end Initiation fees 
*£ to the Retail Clerks Onion, Local #1623 . [
Full-Time ( )
Address 8ign«d Part-Time ( )
City Date ;
Telephone Storo # l
; ARTICLE 19.
II
Effective the first (let) of the month following ratification of this Agreement^
um> employe* oysTs«» Co uOrtkribucw fchJjCCy-aix u o lia x *  end th irty -ch rw v  usne* i
($25.33) per month per full-time employe* to tha Natali Clorka Union and j .•
Employer’s Insurance Fund of Florida. v-^ ! -
_________________________________________________________________  ■
|0
J
►
k
Should the iwployee'a on the job injury extend through a period for which ha 
will’be paid back through the first asvsin'(7) day waiting period,' the amployee 
; will raimburve tha Company for the first week's ocxapensation., i
SZCTION 3.
In tha interest of tha welfare and protection of tha employ©* and Employ®*, it 
shall be the responsibility of the employee to iirsaediately notify the Store ; 
Manager, or in his absence the Employee in Charge, of any on the job injury 
requiring medical assistance and to report prior to the end of the scheduled 
work day any on the job injury only requiring tha use of First Aid materials 
, as provided in the store.
ARTICLE 31. SENIORITY
> SECTION 1.
Seniority shall be defined ao the length of continuous employment with the 
Employer, lender this definition, tha last employee hired shall be the first 
to be laid off provided the employee has the ability to perform the available 
work. Recall to work shall be governed by the oaave principles of seniority. >
SECTION 2.
Full-time and part-time seniority shall be maintained separately. Full-time 
employees going to part-time shall go to tha top of the part-time seniority ; 
roster. When additional full-tine help i3 needed, such help will ha secured 
from the top of the part-time seniority list. Part-time help will be given full­
time preference when needed on the baais of seniority provided he has the 
ability to perform the available work.
SECTION 3.
Seniority shall be considered lost* ;
(a) If an employee is laid off for a period exceeding six (6) months.
' i
(b) If he falls to report for work for three (3) consecutive working 
days without notifying the Employer, unless it was impossible or 
unreasonable to do so.
(c) If he is duly discharged by the Employer.
(d) If he voluntarily quits.
(«) If he is recalled after layoff and fails to report for work
within four (4) verking days. Such call back and notification 
shall be, by certified mail, sent to employee's last known 
address on file with the Employer. Copy of recall notice shall 
be mailed to the Cnion.
SECTION 4.
New employees shall be employed on a trial basis for thirty (30) day®. During l 
the trial period, new employees ray be discharged or laid off at the sole 
discretion of the Employer without recourse to the grievance procedure and 
, without reference to ssniority end without obligation to rahire such employee. ;
By mutual agreement with the Union, the Employer may extend tha thirty (30) 
day probationary period to sixty (60) days.
SECTION S.
t
Tha Employer shall prepare a seniority list showing tha name*, classifications, 
rate* and employment dates of all employees in tbe bargaining unit, tha list 
to be made available to the Union at the signing of tha Agreement, and the 
Employer shall furnlah to tha Union a weekly supplemental list shewing all 
delations or additions to the seniority list.
*
SECTION O.
In the event of a layoff for lack of work, wmployaes shall be laid off first 
by stores, and than by districts. Stores #215, S261 and #276 for the purpose 
of layoff shall be considered In District C , (cr whatever number the district
may be assigned.) i
SECTION 1.
All Sunday work will be paid for At the rate of time and orva-half (X\) the 
regular rate of pay, and there will he no reduction in the work week of 
employees who parforo Sunday work.
SECTION 2.
It will be the policy of the Enployar to distribute such Sunday work on an 
equitable basis to those employees within a store, consistent with the needs 
of management in the proper operation of the store. There will be no discrim­
ination against employees who refuse to work on Sundays, and auoh Sunday work 
will be on * voluntary basis, except that if there are not sufficient volun­
teers available for Sunday work, the Employer will have the right to schedule 
the lsu»3t senior employees within the clarification needed. The Employer, 
before scheduling the least senior eaployee, will Endeavor to secure voluntary 
help in the claasiflcation needed from other stores within a District.
ARTICLE 23. • REST PERIODS
The Employer agrees that every eaployee shall be granted a fifteen (15) minute 
reat period durinq each four (4) hour*, or major fraction thereof, of work not 
to exceed two (2) in any one (1) work day.
A R T IC LE , 22. , S UfoDAi  WORK
ARTICLE 24. ME A# PERIODS
The Employer may schedule on employe* up to one (1) hour for lunch, or one-half 
(*») hour for lunch and one-half (S) hour for supper per day. No eaployee shall 
work more than five (5) hours without a roeAl period.
ARTICLE 25. TRANSFERS
SECTION 1.
In the event of any temporary transfer of any employee from one store to another 
during the same work day resulting in additional traveling fare over the regular 
fare paid by such employee, such employee shall continue to pay the regular 
fare and the Employer agrees to pay one additional fare up to a maximum of one 
dollar and twenty-five cents ($1.25) per trip or two dollars and fifty cants 
($2,50) par round tirip for any one (1) day. All further additional faros to be 
paid for by the employee.
SECTION 2.
Ho employee shall be required to take a transfer to a store outside the juris- s 
dlotion of the district manager's area, except by mutual consent of the 
eaployee and the Employer with a copy to the Union.
ARTICLE 25. TOOLS
SECTION 1.
All tools and equipment shall be furnished by the Employer.
SECTION 2. ♦
Uniform* ehall be handled as provided by the Employer heretofore, except that 
two (2) "wash and wear" frock3 per year will be furnished to the female full- I 
time employee*, (in this case, the female employees will launder their own 
frocks)and a free tie will be furniahad each male employee. (If the tie ia 
worn out and turned in to the Employer, it will be replaced. If it is lost, , 
the employe* will buy a replacement.) i
ARTICLE 27. UNION STORE CARD
rv><4 fr
*. -  -  —  V  • *  J  * S 'J*
 ^«e i'I \ *ew*4 am
— • * — * — * ——  —' »-
for each of the Employer's stores covered by this Agreement to be displayed on * 
such public portion of the premises as the Employer may select. Such cards 
«...«>,* ch* projAirty of miu »ha.&l I>n »urr«»nUtr*rsd to eh* Union upon aainana, >
ARTICLE 2B. VOTING TIM E
During the Gsnarul Elactions (National and Stata) employees shall be granted 
reasonable time off, with pay, to vote, providing time off ia necessary.
Employee ahall show proof of voting registration if required by Employer. :
i ARTICLE 29. BULLETIN! BOARDS
»
The Employer will provide a bulletin board in each store- Th* Union may post 
notices naaeaaary for conducting Union business with prior approval of th* 
Employer.
article 30. juror putt ;
An employs* who is called to jury duty shall receive the difference between 
jury duty pay and his base pay for those days on which he actually serves, 
providing ha returns to his regular job on those days on which he does not 
serve.
t
ARTICLE 31. FUNERAL LEAVE WITH PAY *
SECTION 1. ’ t
In the case of the death of a parent, child, ®pouse, brother or slater, mother- 
in-law or father-in-law, grandparent or grandchild of a regular full-time 
employee (as defined in ARTICLE 11, SECTION 14) requiring the absence of eaid 
employee from his regular scheduled assignment for the poapose of preparing for; 
and/or attending the funeral, then such employee shall be granted a leave of 
absence of up to three (3) days. ,
SECTION 2.
\
Where the employee's normal time off (vacation, holidays, designated day off, 
etc.) falls within the thkee (3) day period, he will not receive pay for three 
(3) days, but only for those days which are normally scheduled for work. Under 
no circumstances, however, shall the application of this Clause result in a 
Chang» in the employee's basic weekly salary. j
ARTICLE 32. Sj^ARYTICN PAY
k
Any full-tixte employe* separated from the Company for any reason other than 
i proven dishonssty or quitting shall receive three (3) days notice or three (3)
, days pay in liau thereof.
' ARTICLE 33. R3SVIOU3 EXPERIENCE :
I ‘
Previous verified self-ssrvioa and/or supermarket experience or its 
equivalent of any new employee shall be recognised. Th* applicant for \
employment shall be placed in the wag* brackat for which the applicant's 
previous experience qualifies him or her. In order to receive credit for 
' previous experience the applicant aunt state hi3 experience at the time of 
. being interviewed for etaploryreent and substantiated by the Employer. j
I |
Falsifying the application shall be grounds for discharge of the employee. I
»
If within a reasonable time, sixty (60) days, no previous experience qualifies-* 1
Lion has bean verified, the Union and toe Company shall evaluate toe employee's 
ability and qualifications to perform th* work by testing, and sat toe rata 
accordingly as established in this agreement. If within sixty (60) day* from j 
tha date the rata is set, no verification has been provided from the previous 
employer or eacploysrs, then tha established rate set by tha parties shall standi 
and no other claims shall be and* against the employer by the employee.
Previous port-tins experience would b® givan full credit for part-time work, 
however, previous part-time experience will be given only fifty percent (!K)$) 
credit for full-time work.
t
ARTICLE 34. COMPANY MEETINGS j
t
) All »T!ff>loye*s require*) to ettond Corpany celled seating* shall be compensated j 
at their straight time hourly rate. Employees not scheduled to work im»ediat*ljr 
artar toa acting anaii get a minimum or ona <i) nour or straignt tune pay. ;
. i
* rr-f' r'.-Vr I 15. ST R IK ES  AND LOCKOUTS
During tha tan* of this Agreement* the Union agrees that its members will not 
engage in any strike, slow-down, picketing, boycott or other stoppage of vorkj 
and the Employer agree* not to engage in any lockout. If any kind of work 
stoppage occurs it shall be the duty of both tha Company and the Union to 
instruct the employees to return to work iraraodlately. Tha Company shall have
the right, in Its discretion, to discipline or discharge any ***ploy*e who fails to do ao. *
Ihe Union agrees that itu members will not refuse to cross a picket line until 1 
it i# duly authorized by tha Local Union, and that a picket line shall not be 
recognised until the Company is officially notified in writing at least 48 
hours in advance of such action. If any employee fails to cross an unauthorised 
picket line, the Company shall have the right, in its discretion, to diaciplin* or discharge such employee.
ARTICLE 36. FIRST AID KIT
Th® Employer shall install and keep supplied a first aid kit in each store, In 
such a place convenient and accessible to the employees in event of an accident 
or emergency which requires mediaal attention.
ARTICLE 37. RETROACTIVITY
increases u.ider this contract shall be retroactive to April 21, 1974.
^2T?^LA5.' MERIT RAISES
No individual wage adjustment shall be made by the Employer oxoept after con-
sultation with, and oonsent of the Union, except aa otherwisa provided for in this Agreement.
ARTICLE 39. MILITARY LEAVE
The law governing leave of absence for military service ehall prevail, and
failure to abide by such law ehall also be considered aa a violation of thia Agreement.
ARTICLE 40.
! SECTION 1.
WAGES
' r
The tmion may notify tha Carpany of their desire to re-open negotiations for ! 
wages only, by giving ths Company slaty (60) days written notice prior to tha ? 
beginning of the second year of this Agreement (April 20, 1973). Should tha I
Union and the Company fail to agree on a wage settlement, then Article 35 shell be waived. ,
SECTION 2. NEW FULL-TIME EMPLOYES WAGE SCHEDULE
(Effactive 6/23/74, General Clerks and Clerks will become "Clerks")
effective EFFECTIVE EFFECTIVE
iif
V-31/74 6/23/74 10/20/74 tDEPARTMENT MANAGERS Weekly Hourly Weekly Hourly Weekly Hourly •
1st 6 months $133 3.823 $158 3.95
i
2nd 6 months 158 3.95 163 4.0733rd 6 months 163 4.073 168 4.20 ;4th 6 months 166 4.15 171 4.275 |Thereafter 168 4.20 133 4.325
HEAD CASHIERS
1st 6 months $136 3.40 $141 3.523
)
r2nd 6 months 138 3.45 143 3.575 *3rd 6 months 140 3.30 1 AK *» af ee4th 6 months 144 3.60 149 3.723Tharaaftor 149 3.725 154 3.35 !
' srrecTrvp; sftsctive effective
4/21/74 6/23/74 10/20/74
Weekly Hourly Weekly Hourly Weakly Hourly 
CESHESAL CLBSXS * (Uee this clasaification up to 6/23/74 only)
1st 6 months $110 2.75
2nd 6 months 115 2.673
3rd 3 month* 123 3.073
4th 6 months 128 3.20 >
Thereafter 133 3.325 $135 3.373
CLERKS
1st 6 inonths $103 2.575 $110 2.75
2nd 6 months 108 2.70 115 2.875 •
3rd 8 oontha 116 2.90 12S 3.075 ?
4th 6 months 122 3.05 12B 3.20 f
Thereafter 126 3.20 133 3.325 $135 3.373
PORTERS ii
1st 6 months .$ 97 2.425 - :
2nd 6 inonths 99 2.475
3rd 6 months 101 2.325 1
4th 6 inonths 103 2.575 <
Thereafter 105 2.625 ♦
•Full-time Night Grocery Clarks shall receive five dollars ($5.00) par week 
above thsir day rata. Full-time Night Grocery Crew Chiefs shall receive ten ■ 
dollars ($10.00) per week abova their day rate.
’ For work performed after 10i00 P.M. and prior to 7t0Q A.M., clerks shall receive 
a night precium of par hour and Department Managers shall receive a night
pread.ua of 254 p** hour.
l
SECTION 3.
t
Employees will receive the rate set forth in the appropriate progression of 
1 their job classification based on their length of service. Personnel on red 
circle shell receive no leas than the amount applied to top rate of the 
progression for thoir classification effective on the appropriate date set
, forth above. J• *
. I
/ SECTION 4. PART-TIME EMPLOYEES (3XCEPT UTILITY CIZW S) }
All part-tine employees (except Utility Clerks) hired on or before June 24, 1971 
(working lass than thirty (30) hours per week) will receive the prorata incxsasi* 
on the above full-time rate* with progressions every nine (9) months.
’ I
Part-time employees (except Utility Clerks) hired after June 24, 1973, but on
/ or before the new ratification date (6/21/74) will receive a wage increase of _
twanty-five cants (334) per hour until such time as they move to the starting 
rata of the appropriate full-time progression. ;
t, Part-time employ**# hired after the new ratification date (6/21/74) except ? 
Utility Clerks)t
1st 6 months - $2.25 par hour ■
Next 3 months - $3.35 par hour !
Thereafter - novo to starting rate of appropriate full-time !
progression and progress each nine (9) month*
SECTION j5. FUiL-TTHS UTILITY CXKRKS EFFECTIVE 4/31/71 '
Full-time Utility Clork* under 20 yeard old ** - 1st 6 months $2.15 
(Prasent agreed upon handicapped full time) Thereafter 2,25
i^Full-time Utility Clerk* ’who roach twenty (20) year* of age will progress to . 
the minimum rate of Clerk v?agv Progr-aesion Schedule. t
PART-TIME irTTLTTY CT.RPYS RvrrCTIVF 4/21/74 ,i
lot ulna (9) muncha 
Thereafter
** *> e «rV* * I*
2.25
i* SECTIBN 6-If m i  Mrlhq or proqr.>»ion rota i» b.i™ th. aintaum rot. o»t.blUh«J by th.
raid rnto .ill b. r.Uol to th. rot. retrod by slid
law on tha affective data of tha legal requirement.
SECTION 7.
yor promotion of Cl.rk to D .P «rtr..n t H>«q,r .nd tor
t J w . t  Knn.q.r, th. employ.. will r o t o iv .  th. olnluuo rot. . . t  forth .or
Dop.rta.nt HAntq.ro nr .n tncr.un. of tlO.OO p,r w.« vhlchovor U  hiqh.r.
S2CTI0S8.
ypw proaotion ot . nMrt to h.td c«.hi.r or for .noh »ployn. MlMvinq * f  *  
M h r r  th. .aploy.t will rncalv. th. nlnlnum r.t. for h u d  owhl.r. or »S.
5>«r waek increase, whichever i* higher.
SECTION 9.
Kh.n . p.rt-tin. anoloy.. i. r.clM.lfl.d to full-tlM h. or '"o -Ul r.c.iy. 
on.-h.i? IS) cr.dlt for p.rt-tl». work tow.rd. th. n.rt proqr..,lon lncr.«..
SECTION 10.
in tha avant that attrition o n a t u  * department manager vacancy, tha Eoployar 
and tha Union will lointly discuss and decide whether such 3
continue. th.^ion .gnjj. t o * "  dj. and aaid
S S Z T ^ r h l  m i S  wlthin^thlrty »0, fro. th. dot. th. v.onney ooo.ro.
ARTICLE 41. CASH REGISTER CLAUSE
ChscVar* cashiers, handling cash must have thair own register till, no 
Z o T Z Z  sSIil ha responsible for shortages in a cash drawer unices he or she 
has San given tha railage of counting his cash end has bean ^ * n^ S 
-aaistar readings before and after tha cash has boon counted. Cnl/
S i S S  U T l T L  .opow-r^ to rinq op on . onnh dr,-nr < W « d .  ha or .h. 1.
responsible.
ARTICLE 42. PENSION
SECTION 1.
; Th. Snploy.r will continu. to provld. . p.naion pl.n for all r^ul.r full-tin. 
ais^ loya**.
SECTION 2.
pomal r n U r ^ n t  M O l  J M *
^ " t h i ^ f w T ( “ | y**r. of r « . U t  full-tin. continuou. Mrrlc. with Pood 
I'air Stores, Inc.
SECTION 3.
jw.lv ! 1974 pensions shall be calculated at the rate of seven
I M) i r  ^ t T p a r  y.nr of , . M c  with . nlnlrun of on,-hundred an.Till dollars ($105.00) par month and up to a maxima of two-hundred and forty 
five dollars ($245.00) par month.
»,rat 0a th* nonth following tha month in which the 
r.tiro*! nnp. -Ill oontlnu. th.r..ft.r for th. dur.tlon of th. onploy.,
l i f e .
ARTICLE 43. EXPIRATION
Th. *qr.«nt M l  continu in .ffuct fro. April » .  »7«.
>m. ...1 —on.in... In .ffoct fro. Y»nr to y.»r th.rwfMr *")«»• «ltn«r P*rty
notlfi.i th. othor p.rty .Uty (60) day. prior to .rplr.tlon M M .  «  ____j
anniversary date thereafter, of thair desire to terminate or open the Agrsea.nl
- . « ... . _ _ «« /n>*  ^Tail'S* 3$ .
!
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RETAIL CLERKS UNION LOCAL #1625
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>Jay 26, 1972
m e m o r a n d u m  o f  a g r e e m e n t
This Agreement made and entered into by and between Food Fair Stores, Inc. 
of Miami and Fredericks Markets hereinafter referred to as the ™ P l o * G r  
and the Retail Clerks International Association, AFL-CIO, Local #1625 
hereinafter referred to as the Union, and shall become a part of 
Collective Bargaining Agreement effective April 23, 197 .
ITEM 1: Full-time employees may be scheduled to work three (3) nights
per week.
part-tune employees (regularly working less than thirty DO) 
hours per week) may be scheduled to work up to forty (40) hoars 
at straight time in a week in which a paid holiday occurs.
Store Manager Trainees shall be excluded from coverage under the 
collective bargaining agreement in adeition to those ot 
exclusions contained in Article 2, Coverage.
ITEM 2:
ITEM 3:
in witness whereof, the Employer and the Union execute this agreement this 
day of ' • ' '
-/
FOR THE EMPLOYER:
/'.? j) ... U---/--l '  A a I\ '-Jiito
“  /7 ✓
June 14, 1975, ‘ <.
FINAL COMPANY PROPOSAL * *
(Miami)
The present labor agreement between Food Fair Stores, Inc. and Retail Clerks Union, 
Local #1625, shall continue in full force and effect except as modified below:
ARTICLE 19 - HEALTH & WELFARE
SECTION la. Effective the first of the month following ratification of this new 
agreement, the Employer agrees to contribute forty dollars and sixty-six cents ($40.66) 
per month per full-time employee to the Retail Clerks Union and Employer's Insurance Fund 
of Florida.
Effective July 1, 1976, the Employer agrees to increase the above 
contribution by four dollars and thirty-three cents ($4.33) to a new total contribution 
of forty-four dollars and ninety-nine cents ($44.99) per month per full-time employee 
to the Retail Clerks Union and Employer's Insurance Fund of Florida.
Effective July 1, 1977, the Employer agrees to increase the Immediately 
above contribution by an additional contribution of four dollars and thirty-three cent3 
($4,33) to a new total contribution of forty-nine dollars and thirty-two cents ($49.32) 
per month per full-time employee to the Retail Clerks Union and Employer's Insurance Fund 
of Florida.
Effective May 1, 1976, the trustees of the Retail Clerks Union and 
Employer's Insurance Fund of Florida will provide a new Vision plan not to exceed a cost 
of six dollars ($6.00) per month per eligible employee to be paid out of the present 
reserve and the above contributions.
SECTION le. (NEW)
The trustees of the Retail Clerks Union and Employer's Insurance Fund 
of Florida shall expand the Loss-of-Time Benefit presently in effect as follows:
WEEKLY RATE - BASIC EARNINGS LOSS-OF-TIME BENEFIT
$100 but less than $110
$110 but less than $120
$120 but less than $130
$130 but leas than $140
$140 and over
ARTICLE 37 - RETROACTIVITY
$55 per week 
$60 per week 
$65 per week 
$70 per week 
$75 per week
Wage increases under this new contract shall be retroactive to April 20, 1975.
ARTICLE 40 - WAGES
SECTION 1. DELETE
SECTT-ON 2. NEW FULL-TIME EMPLOYEE WAGE SCHEDULE
CLASSIFICATION 
DEPARTMENT MANAGER
4/20/75 4/25/76 2/20/77 4/24/77 8/21/77 2/26/
1st 6 mo. 176.96 4.424 184.03 4.60075 C 191.39 4.78475 C
2nd 6 mo. 182.56 4.564 189.86 4.746 ; 0 197.45 4.936 0
3rd 6 mo. 188.16 4.704 195.68 4.892 L 203.51 5.08775 L
4th 6 mo. 191.52 4.788 199.18 4.979 A 207.14 5.1785 A
Thereafter 193.76 4.844 201.51 5.037 209.57 5.23925
READ CASHIER
1st 6 mo. 157.92 3.948 164.23 4.10575 C 170.80 4.27 C
2nd 6 mo. 160.16 4.004 166.57 4.1642 0 173.23 4.3307 0
3rd 6 mo. 162.40 4.06 168.89 4.22 L 175.65 4.39125 L
4th 6 mo. 166.88 4.172 173.55 4.3387 A 180.49 4.51225 A
Thereafter 172.48 4.312 179.37 4.4842 186.55 4.66375
CLERK 126.54 3.16351st 6 mo. 117.00 2.925 121.68 3.042 C C
2nd 6 mo. 123.00 3.075 127.92 3.198 0 133.03 3.32575 0
3rd 6 mo. 132.00 3.30 137.28 3.432 L 142.77 3.56925 L
4th 6 mo. 140.00 3.50 145.60 3.64 A 151.42 3.7855 A
Thereafter 152.00 3.80 159.00 3.975 166.00 4.15
PORTER
1st 6 mo. 105.00 2.625 109.20 2.73 C 113.56 2.839 C
2nd 6 mo. 109.00 2.725 113.36 2.834 0 117.89 2.94725 0
3rd 6 mo. 112.00 2.80 116.48 2.912 L 121.13 3.02825 L
4th 6 mo. 115.00 2.875 119.60 2.99 A 124.38 - 3.1095 A
Thereafter 118.00 2.95 122.72 3.068 127.62 3.1905
SECTION 3a. The following across-the-board increases shall apply to all regular 
full-time employees on the payroll as of April 20, 1975 and still on the payroll as of 
ratification date:
Effective 4/20/75
Department Managers 
Head Cashiers 
Clerks 
Porters
General across-the-board increase 
of 127.
Utility Clerks .15 per hour
SECTION 3b. Full-time employees on payroll April 20, 1975
Employees below the new maximum of their job classification will receive the 
rate set forth in the appropriate progression based on their length of service; however, 
no employee will receive less than the across-the-board increase.
SECTION 3c. Full-time employees hired after April 20, 1975
New full-time employees will receive wages on the basis of the progressions 
set forth above.
SECTION 4, Part-Time Employees (Except Utility Clerks)
(a) Part-time employees (except Utility Clerks) hired on or before the new 
ratification date (working less than thirty (30) hours per week) will receive a wage 
increase of twenty-five cents (25c) per hour if he was on the payroll on April 20, 1975 and 
still on the payroll on the ratification date, and move up in the above appropriate 
progression schedule every nine (9) months; however, no employee will receive lea3 than 
the across-the-coard increase. Such part-time employees will receive the general 4% wage 
increases applicable to full-time employees in 1976 and 1977. • “
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(b) Part-tine employees (except Utility Clerks) hired after the new
ratification date will receive the following wages:
Starting rate 
After nine (9) months 
After eighteen (18) months 
After twenty-seven (27) months
$2.40 per hour 
2.50 per hour 
2.60 per hour 
2.75 per hour
If the Federal Minimum Wage Law is increased during the term of this 
agreement, the above starting rate shall be ten cents (10c) higher than the appropriate 
minimum hourly rate.
SECTION 5. Full-Time Utility Clerks
Full-time Utility Clerks under 20 years old ** 
(Present agreed upon handicapped full-time)
1st 6 months 
Thereafter
rate of clerk wage progression schedule.
Part-Time Utility Clerks
1st 9 months 
Thereafter
Effective
4/20/75
$2.35
2.40
If the Federal Minimum Wage law is increased during the term of this Agreement, the above 
starting rates shall be five cents (5c) higher than the appropriate minimum hourly rate. 
ARTICLE 42 - PENSION
SECTION 3. Pensions shall be calculated at the rate of seven dollars ($7.00) per
month per year of Food Fair service, with a minimum of one hundred and five dollars 
($105.00) per month and up to a maximum of two hundred and forty-five dollars ($245.00) 
per month.
Payments will begin on the first of the month following the month in 
which the employee retires; and will continue thereafter for the duration of the employee' 
life.
The Employer will fund the above pension plan beginning on July 1, 1976, 
and comply with the new Pension Reform Law in all respects, including vesting after ten 
(10) years of Food Fair service, and survivor benefits.
Also effective on July 1, 1976, the Pension Plan shall provide for early 
retirement at any time after age 55 and ten (10) years of Food Fair service shall have 
been achieved. In the event of such an early retirement, however, the benefit payable 
shall be based upon Food Fair service credits earned to the early retirement date
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achievement of age 65. *
ARTICLE 43 - CuST OF LIVING (NEW)
To determine any cost of living adjustment or any cost of living allowance for 
full-time employees, the following provisions only shall apply during the term of this 
Agreement.
1. ) During the period of this Agreement the cost of living adjustment, if applicable,
shall be made on February 20, 1977, August 21, 1977, and February 19, 1978.
2. ) Such adjustment shall be made based on percentage changes, if any, in the
first published Consumer Price Index (New Series - for Urban Wage Earners and Clerical 
Workers) of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Dept/Labor (1957-59=100) all Cities 
(hereinafter referred to as the C.P.I.) as of the prior July, 1976 and January 1977,
In the first instance, the prior January and July, 1977, in the second instance, and the 
prior July, 1977 and January, 1978, in the third instance.
3. ) If there is no percentage change in the C.P.I. requiring an adjustment in a
different amount, the amount of the adjustment, if any, will continue in effect for an
additional six (6) month period.
A.) To determine the allowance, if any, to be made under this paragraph, the 
percentage change in the C.P.I. level between the dates listed in Section 2 above shall 
be used and one percent (1%) change will be made for each full one percent (1%) change in 
the C.P.I.
5. ) If, after an allowance has been in effect, pursuant to paragraph 2.) above, 
the C.P.I. shall decrease, one percent (1%) shall be deducted for each one percent (1%) 
decrease in the C.P.I. below the level which the C.P.I. was required to reach in order 
to earn the last previous amount of allowance, provided that no deduction shall be nade 
from the authorized wage rate.
6. ) In the event that the C.P.I. for January, 1977, July, 1977, or January, 1978, 
have not been issued by the following February 20, 1977, August 21, 1977, or February, 19, 
1978, respectively, then any adjustments that are required will be made at the beginning 
of the first pay period after receipt of the C.P.I.
7. ) Ihe amount of any allowance in effect at the time shall be Included in computing 
any payments under this Agreement which are based on the regular hourly rate.
8. ) In the event the C.P.I. shall be revised or discontinued, and in the event the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor, does not issue information which 
would enable the Employer and the Union to determine what the C.P.I. would have been had 
it not been revised or discontinued, then the Employer and the Union will negotiate and 
agree upon an appropriate substitute for the C.P.I.
9. ) The Cost of Living adjustment shall not become a fixed part of the base rsre
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ARTICLE 44 - EXPIRATION
The Agreement shall continue in effect from April 20, 1975, through 
April 22, 1978 ...........
FOR THE COMPANY: FOR THE UNION:
~
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